Introduction
The rapid development of video technologies -speech, special purpose, industrial -requires all stricter conditions to the quality of the transmitted content. When a river comes about quality, it should be understood the complex of a number of subjective and objective indicators. At the moment there are quite a lot of methods of evaluating quality. The latter should be attributed to the most common-the subjective methods [ITU500], and objective methods [EBU3350, EBU3333, ITU601,]. The subjective methods of them are quite expensive, and the receipt of the result is quite extended in time. Therefore it is worth considering measuring material methods, allowing to assess in a fairly short period of time to receive results. What is relevant considering the fact that existing sets of testing material are not sufficient, and their optical spectral distribution is not defined.
Analysis of literature data and problem statement
Objective methods of quality measurement have a lot of testing material and tools for obtaining results. Their diversity is caused by a large number of devices and systems that require evaluation. One of the common measuring materials, which is the basis for subsequent metrological instruments, can be considered [1, 2] . Another work, [3] focuses on an objective evaluation of systems with an extended dynamic range and an extended area of the transmitted colors, but all are received estimates are estimates made for standard conditions without the use of variations. Currently, it is necessary to take into account different variants of measurement, including the use and optical tables, which are not marked in these works. The emergence of work [4] is aimed at evaluating the quality of ultra-high-definition 4k, 8k systems, but also by the subjective method, but with the use of images. Proposed subjective method of quality measurement is quite costly in time, and have generalized character. In the real environment, a set of images in a different plot is required for a full evaluation, which requires an increase in the measurement time with an increase in the image set. For this reason, you should use the test sets of colors included in the test image to quickly obtain estimates. Also in these works is offered only a set of nine colors, including the main and additional colors of 90% saturation. A set of a such number of colors has been proposed for a system that is not widely used at the present time, so the data presented is of questionable relevance. There is a number of Works [5 -7] , which indicate this set, but not optical colors, and artificially generated levels of signals that transmit them through communication channels. This type of signal allows evaluating the transmission tract without end-converting devices.
Therefore, optical samples should be used for evaluation of the vitreous tract, with the defined spectral distribution. Among the existing known sets of spectral color, distribution are [8] . The set presents a large number of spectra, and what needs to be used for the evaluation is unclear. One additional set may be noted [9] , which is represented by significantly fewer spectral distributions, but its use is not indicated for the particular measurement case.
At the moment, there are other methods for defining the spectral distribution of the desired color [10] . This method is universal and allows to define the spectral distribution and make it a spectral sample for measuring. This procedure quite long in time and requires significant costs for the production of the sample, but it allows quite accurately set the optical parameters of the sample.
The unsolved task remains the definition which should be the spectral distributions of colors for estimation of the quality of operation of the through telecommunication pathes.
Purpose and objectives of the study
The aim of the study is to develop a test material of colorimetric evaluation of video systems functioning. This will allow you to quickly assess the functioning of video transfer systems in terms of color reproduction and construction of new systems.
To achieve the goal, the following tasks were set: -To specify the minimum permissible set of metrological support; -Identify possible options for evaluating colorimetric characteristics of multimedia pathes; -Take into account the dynamism of the evaluation conditions.
Materials and methods of study of speech estimation mean
To achieve the tasks you should use optical samples with the known spectral distribution. Since the recommendations and unambiguous decision on the use of a definite set of spectra are not, so are proposed by solving the problem of finding such spectra. The search is performed by solving a mathematical problem of finding lower extremism of functional dependence, which expresses the distance between the coordinates reference and created a range of color. Assuming that existing spectral distributions do not fully meet the purpose, it is proposed to use the color atlas and to search for their spectral distribution to use the algorithm [10].
Search for a minimum allowable set of colors and their spectra
Finding the optimal colors is the problem of finding the minimum extremum of functional dependency (1 
This value [X, Y, Z] optimal is derived from the expression (3).
In the expression (3) The spectral distribution of the optimum optical sample S(λ), P(λ) describes the spectral distribution of the light source, and {x 10 , y 10 , z 10 } CIESpectral characteristics of the camera COLOR bands according to CIE Standard.
The task of minimization was solved using the search function of such spectral distribution S(λ) for which δε ≤ 10 -5 .
% x0 reference point coordinates, y0, z0 are set in the Funerror function delta_E = optimset (' Display ', ' off ', ' TolX ', 1e -5); Lambda = Fminsearch (@funerror, [490.545], delta_E);
This algorithm is proposed to be performed in the Matlab modeling environment [11] using the following script. The script is the main program and includes auxiliary programs implemented with the use of functional dependencies (1) -(3).
Possible options for evaluating colorimetric characteristics of multimedia pathts
The measuring materials used for the evaluation of colorimetric evaluation should include test images. Test images consist of colors that are defined by coordinates color. But this is not enough when it comes to optical images, the colors of which should be uniquely defined in terms of spectral distribution. That is why it seems to determine optimal spectral sets, what they should be in perfect form and real spectral distributions.
1. Optimum colors and their spectral distribution
The limit options for implementation of the Optical test table (OVT) can be accepted by the table whose elements correspond to the optimum colors of the first and second genus [10] . Optimal colors correspond to the equivalent spectral radiation in the Spectrum area (4) . Figure. A set of optimum spectral distributions is introduced for high-definition digital systems. Colors with a saturation of 50% are included in the color set, as they specify the colorimetric score.
But in practice, spectral distributions differ from optimal, so one of the methods of constructing spectral distributions, which is approximate to real is the study [10, 12] . It should be understood that the specified method eliminates the possibility of investigation eg METEMERIZMU phenomenon.
2. Variants of using real spectral color distributions
In previous sets, the variant of using of a set of colors with the saturation of 100, 75 and 25% were considered. This set is not complete and therefore does not allow to estimate the saturated colors to the fullest. Limited is that an estimation of saturated colors cannot be made because the evaluation area is limited by the color triangle and the evaluation sector is limited by its acute angle. If you consider 75% saturation, we may note that this is not enough to estimate the saturated colors. A somewhat different approach is offered in these interpretations.
Since the implementation of optimal colors in practice is quite problematic, so these spectra are an example of what should be approached. However, for real conditions, the colors of real objects and those that are already known range are used. Therefore, the known spectral distributions of objects that are represented in the documents [8, 9, 13], to choose such colors can satisfy the set of reference colors. Spectral distributions of a set of colors of testing material for high-definition multimedia systems are proposed. Table. 2 color markers have been marked with pairs that have been selected for both colors due to the absence of other spectra. In practice, choose a color to test the color with the smallest error.
Presented in the table. 2 results can be used to construct optical metrological support to evaluate the quality of the transmission operation of video information. Table 2 Recommended color data for display color assessment (x, y -High Definition TV color, x spectral , y spectral -Color coordinates equivalent to the most bottom spectrum) In Fig. 3, 4 is shown + -colors defined for color assessment, and + -those that are found according to the reference. It is not difficult to notice the difference in the placement of coordinates, first of all, it is due to the fact that Sets have a limited number of sets of spectral distributions. Secondly, some colors are not advisable to use for evaluating saturated colors, namely green and blue areas. As for not saturated colors, the set more satisfies the presented in Fig. 3 . the Figure. 3. Colors from the set that can be selected for evaluation
As for the set of colors represented in Fig. 4 , this set provides even fewer requirements for a set of testing colors. But still, they can be used to replace those spectral distribution of which is unknown. fig. 4 The spectra are represented in Fig. 5, 6 , is the desired result for use in building optical testing tables. Its shortcomings and some, not the matches depicted in Fig. 3, 4 , but the existing currently standardized spectral distributions correspond to the chosen colors.
Accounting for dynamic measurement conditions
You should objectively judge how much of the existing color area can be transmitted to TV systems, taking into account the visual perception of color images. To ensure this purpose, it is desirable to represent the region of transmitting colors in the coordinates of the equivalent color space. Below is a boundary of the transmitting color area in the coordinate plane of the equivalent color space, in more detail the model is represented in the works [15, 16] . ,
MM
ab  At the present stage, this posts can be considered the most promising color space for color assessments, based on modern models of color perception. Structural diagram of the model is presented in Fig. 7 . This model will be used for further construction of testing color sets.
CAM16
Lightness (J) Unlike the traditional XYZ coordinate system, the colors in the equivalent coordinate system are at the same distance. This gives an opportunity to argue that the square of the transmitted color system will be able to estimate the specified area. The distance between colors in the work was chosen 2 units IKO, which corresponds to the threshold of Kolororozrìznennâ. This threshold is selected for reasons that if the transmission of color will be with an error, it can be found both objective and subjective method. These color sets are represented in Fig. 8 -13 . The value of sets of points differs. and notably, in dark and dim terms the number of colors and their threshold distinguishing is much lower than in brighter. These interpretations can be To observe Fig. 6 -9 . While increasing the brightness of the environment, the number of color points increases, but the region of transmitting colors decreases, which is the physical limitation of the image transfer system.
Discussion of research results proposed adaptation algorithm
According to the optimal value of color dots, it is customary to choose basic and additional colors with relative brightness of 100, 75 and 25%, as shown in P. 4. 2. But their use is insufficient and does not allow to assess the saturated color in full, as well as less saturated colors.
Therefore, the proposed set of color fig. 2 , table. 1 is defined on the base of optimum color, which consists of the basic, complementary colors and colors with the saturation of 50%. The proposed algorithm for finding optimal spectral distributions is universal and allows to obtain the spectral distribution of optimal colors for the arbitrary system.
In practice, it is difficult to make optical samples with optimum spectral distribution, which is why it was suggested to define a set of colors from existing sets of spectra. The kits of the proposed spectral distributions are represented in Fig. 3, 4 , and the value of their errors in the table. 1. Not exceeding 0.2 CIE units. This set is recommended for evaluation of high definition multimedia systems.
If the task is to determine the most accurate error of transmitted colors, the proposed sets of colors are not enough. Therefore, you need to use satin colors, presented in Fig. 8 -13 . These color atlases are constructed using an equivalent coordinate system which enables to define the necessary set of colors taking into account the characteristics of the human vision.
It should be understood, that in practice can be used test material with a set presented in Fig. 1, 2 , or more advanced features. 5, 6, or the most complete fig. 8 -13 . The choice of one or another set depends on the required accuracy of the obtained results and the rate of receipt.
It is also necessary to mention the limitations of this study, in particular, to indicate the boundaries of the application of the proposed solutions both in practical terms and in theoretical.
Further development of these researches can be generators of testing signals, and also for constructing optical testing of tables for estimation of the functioning of multimedia pathts.
Conclusions
1. It is recommended to use for measurement of colorimetric parameters of digital systems of objective measurement methods. For objective assessments, the development of effective evaluation methods is offered, namely the use of optical testing tables with spectral distributions. For an option of no optical test table, the color atlas coordinates should be presented in the work.
2. According to the results of the study, a set of optimum colors were offered, which at the moment is used to assess their number equal to seven colors, and it is proposed to extend this set to sixteen. The latter set is more effective as it allows to estimate the colors with the saturation 100, 90 and 50%. The color sets and algorithm of their search for the high-definition television system are presented. The error when using the proposed algorithm is ΔΕ ≤ 10 -5 . At the same time for the spectra of the existing sets, the amount of error is presented not exceeding 0.2 units MKO. For a detailed assessment of colorimetric Properties of the transmission quality and the transmitting color area, use the color set presented in the work.
3. Taken into account the dynamic properties of the adaptive properties of human vision, represented in Fig. 7 . Recommendations for the full estimation of colorimetric characteristics should be made using satin colors with distances of 2 units of IKO. This distance is classified by the person as "not noticeable" color changes, so if a discrepancy is noticeable it will give an opportunity to classify the system work, as that distorts the transmitted information. Equal distance between colors achieved using the equivalent CAM16 system.
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